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IN HER m
Earl Stacey, Nephew of Mri 

Andrews, Meets With 
Fatality.

The following despatch from : 
Thojnas refers to the death of 
nephew of Mrs. W. X. Andrews, 
this city, a South African hero, w 
participated in the engagement whi 
Builder and Sheritt, the Brantfc 
héros met death.

well known in Brantford havi
The young m

was
been a visitor here. Mr. John Stad 
is a brother of Mrs. Andrews:

“Word was received here by <j 
hie yesterday from Fiji that Ed 
Stacey, son of Coy. John Stacey, id 
merly of St. Thomas, had been kill 
by accident there on Wednesday. T 

born in St. Thotijyoung man was I 
thirty years ago, and graduated frd 
the Collegiate Institute. During tj 
Boer War he joined the second Cad 
adian contingent and was in Har 
River fight, where ,he with McBetj 
of Strathroy, was taken prisoner 
the Boers. After being released th 
both joined the British forces, » 
Stacey remained in Johannesburg 1 
five years. He then left for Austral 
where he was joined by his fatij 
Stacey has been managing 
plantation-h/9r ServaT, TW-printf: 
city on the Fiji Islands Col. Stai 
and his family liv(e on an island.
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2. Boracic and H

A healing lotion fo 
the cure of chappei

lips
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Canadian league can * American league is

DROP TWO FRANCHISES FASTER THAN NATIONAL
WINNIPEG CURLÉRS

WANTED IN LONDON
LONDON, Oct. 31—The two rinks 

of Winnipeg curlers, who are to make 
an Ontario tour in January, will be 
invited to London by the Thistle Civ.- 
ling clulb. President R. D. McDon
ald has undertaken to do everything 
in his power to secure a date in this 
city and the, curlers are eagerly await
ing the acceptanec of the- invitation.

Berlin and Guelph .evidently intend 
to make a determined;stand against 
being wiped off the Canadian League 
map. To-day this matter will come, up 
for discussion at the. mpiiting in Tor
onto of the magnates'. »

1Silverware Stock
Must Be ReducedMembership of Any Club May 

be Terminated for Business 
Reasons on Majority Vote 
by Constitution.

franchises. In making this claim the 
Berlin and Guelph owners may have 
been sincere, and may have believed 
that they were right, but if they will 
take time to look into the constitu-, 
tionof the Canadian League and read 
closely the paragraph headed “Ter
mination of Membership” they will 
notice that there is a joker among 
the 13 reasons for depriving any club 

dian League circles for some time to 1 of its franchise. The joker comes in 
drop the two weak, members of the clause 13, which is as follows:
circuit, Guelph and Berlin, and either u “The membership of any club may 
•_ . . . . , be terminated tor business reasons on
continue as a six-club circuit or take a majority vote»
Niagara Falls and Erie, Pa., into the This alone is enough to enable the 
fold.. This movement has met with club owner# to drop Berlin and 
considerable support, but the Guelph Guelph if they so desire, although it 
and Berlin clubs are strenuously op- js doubtful if they would go so far 
posed to any such move, and have in cold-bloodedly throwing out the 
come out flat-footed with the state- clubs without some compensation to 

, ment that they could not be dropped the people concerned. The authority 
from the league membership unless is there,, however, and may be exer- 
they were willing to hand over their cised if President Fitzgerald has 
franchises or they violated league rounded up better locations for the 
rules and were then deprived of their two franchise concerned.

(By Tim. Murnanc.)
BOSTON, Oct. 3i.—I believe the 

American league as a whole was con
siderably stronger than the National 
league,in playing strength this year.
Last fall the post-season series at Chi- 
eago, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, New 
York and Boston sent well-matched
teammi,chthdeifferentbfortthe American thf me^ ^ Vf"7 ^by with 

-^representatives had much the Sh.Tin^ed^^Ïise"’hi^tictor!

In the spring games at Philadelphia .,McGraw 8aid h”-
the Athletics had no trouble in tak- «ul—'* £oIf*nS w?s the creat
ing the series from the PhiUies, and .)!, .ln, he ,f
this fall they made the National n 8T ?St Piaf iC,T m 
league champions look like second- L= ren?fked that
raters. We will admit that the serious MdeserVed th6 8°lden crown and 
injury to several of the Giants’ PUy- „eïr , 7T l ** ***")*’ ■

ers was too big a handicap to carry rnhh in n'f , n “S"?
when facing the Athletic machine,but
that is the fortune of war. It simply 5? 5. T T'm8
shows that Connie Mack has develop- °Æ‘ that>e 18 the ™st,valuable 
ed athletes who can stand mSre work f BkT’ *
than McGraw’s men. heap -of,d ?erencc between outfielders

Chicago fans were weH satisfied 3n m C ers" 
during .September that Johnny Evers’ 
sluggers would easily take the series 
from the White Sox, but they were 
badly deceived, for Jimmy Calla
han’s boys won the series very hand-

Graw himself, was the life of the 
party, He as much as said that the 
second game in Philadelphia 
vinced him that his chances 
slim. He had a good word to say for 
Larry McLean, in fact admitted that 
he could not have won the league 
championship except for the big 
catcher. ;

con-
werc

We must make room for our Christmas stock 
which has just started to come in. See our*'window 

for prices.
Ask to see our Rogers Teaspoons. We just have 

a Hiifited number at $2.00 dozen.

MHAMILTON, Oct. 3i.—There has 
been a movement- on foot in Cana-

was
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Biliousness
5 is Cured toy

* HOOD’S PILLS
# 26c.

BULLER BROS.not
saw;

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne StBell Phone 1357“I Mach. Phone

%
------ REMARKABLE-

• ■■

Suits and Overcoats
An. outfield - may. play a week 

without a difficult chance, while a 
man at second base is forced to make 
all sorts of plays and handle Hard 
thrown balls with a man' diving at 
his legs. You can get a hundred out- 

The Pittsburg Pirates made a fiel<krs where you' ran pick up one 
great stand against Cleveland, but second baseman, sp I never believe 
the Naps won the seventh game at m comparing the work of an in and 
Pittsburg. Out in St. Louis there was oa} \elde^. ."However, we will ad- 
a lively scrap between the two tail- ml* *ba^ Cobb’ is a shade stronger 
end teams, and the honors were even. ba^er and run £etter than Collins. 
Take club for club down the line, and ■ w *ct. see ..what Collins stands 
I figure the American league would , • 18 a Perfect athlete, with a
win six of the eight series. }?nS range, always in the game and

I was surprised to see clever base- ^mune from sprains and bruises, 
ball generals go so far astray in their *xinPly because he is in artist in the 
daily predictions as to who would fie*d a£<? knows how to protect him. 
win during the last series. The Ath- 8e|f* H,s ground covering is wonder- 
letics opened on the Giants with their and he 15 in every play coaching
heavy guns and beat them to a fraz- °ther men, Hi.s temperament is
zle at the Polo grounds. That night ldeax *or a ^all player4 for he is 
every one picked the Quakers for the man w^° wprks for his team first, 
money. Then Mathewson did some *ast and always.
high class work the next day in Before McGraw got through I could 
Philadelphia, and the Quakers were see by the expression on the faces of 
beaten 3 to o. Mathewson was saved Jennings and Shafer that they agreed 
by several great plays, any one of with the . New York manager 
which might haev lost him the day. Both had been famous . infield- 

That night while going from Phila- ers and could fully appreciate the 
delphia to New York I heard Ty argument of the little Napoleon. 
Cobb, Jim Sheckard and other base- don’t see how they could help doing 
ball men discussing the chances of otherwise, for I don't believe there 
the different teams for the series. *s a question. Ip the world but that 
Cobb felt bad over the loss of the Eddie Collins is a more valuable man 
game that day and said he rather than Ty Cobb. In fact, I was surpris- 
favored the Giants, as he thought ed to find that the little party almost 
New York would have all the best of to a man considered Tris Speaker, a 
it in the way 'of pitchers. He asked more valuably.man than the "Georgia 
me what I thought of it and was Peach.” 
rather surprised when I picked the * to-t-. ' -raw was a philo-
Athletics. Jim Sheckard chimed in sopb .<■ i i that his team
by saying that the Athletics had no was ■ ad made up his,
chance, as the Giants were a game lot mind u. 
of -fighters -and - would- surely- win the ly-jpf Mi
series . world

Sheckard’s dope looked to me That d / ^
rather bold and insincere, and I ans- ?L50o t v 1 a short series of ar- 
wered that if the Athletics did not ticks from different points on the 
win in a walk I was willing to jump off. way by remarkiiig, T intend cutting 
the Brooklyn bridge. Thank good- oat writing any more far thfc papers 
ness they won. Sheckard is now hir- a$ I ant in riè'ed of a rest.” 
in g in the coal country of Pennsyl- Joe Kelly told a pretty good story 
vania. I always figured J. Sheckard ion how he m$t Connie Mack at the 
as a celver baseball man but changed Polo grounds half an hour before the 
my mind after that ride from Phila- game started on the last day. He 
delphia to New York. said, ‘Connie, you know I am against

The same evening I had a talk with you, for I am for my old friend, Me-J 
Hughey Jennings, who said that he Graw. Mr. Mack grabbed him by the ' 
thought the Giants would surely win hand and said: “I know you are Joe. 
out and gave me his reasons, but I but that’s all right.” Then the foxy 
could see that it was his sympathy Quaker manager took Mr. Kelly, his 
for McGraw that made him think opponent’s friend, to one ■ side and 
that way. There never was a move told him he was going to pitch either j 
from start to finish after the bell Plank or Shawkey, and asked his I 
rang that gave any indication that the opinion. Kelly was flabbergasted for I 
Giants had a rhnnre to get the big a minute, but appreciated Connie I 
end of the purse and no one knew this Mack’s apparent honesty, and told | 
better than McGraw himself. him that Shawkey would

The night the series was over I through against Mathewson. 
joined a party of friends who were thanked Kelly and started Plank, 
holding a consolation bee at one of Shawkey played in the Interna- 
the Broadway hotels. Besides Jen- tional league before going to Phila- 
nings, Joe Kelly and Germany delphia, so Jpe Kelly knew all about 
Schaefer, there were a dozen of Me- him, and was just the man to give 
Gijiw’s personal friends present. Me- Connie the right dope.

through the trade for the Patricks in
volving Carl Kendall in exchange for 
Ronan the Wanderer President came 
through with an Objection on the 
ground that N.H.A. clubs had first 
call on the players, who were c.-r the 
market. President Quinn, however, 
supports the contention ot the Pat
ricks of British Columbia, that they 
may exchange players without hav
ing the unanimous consent of the en
tire league in either case. Conse
quently Ronan becomes the property 
of the Patricks, while Kendall re
turns to Ottawa. It is said that Ot
tawa wished to get rid of Ronan be
cause he was a “disturber and 3 
trouble maker.”

ily.

$15
To-morrow at *

Wanderers Cannot Hold Up 
Ronan of Ottawa - Rid- 

path Resigns. # 111 L rf
Nowhere in this city 
or elsewhnre can you 
buy as stylish a Suit or 
Overcoat at $15, and 
get as good quality and 
workmanship as we are 
offering to-morrow at

OTTAWA, Oct. 31— President 
Emmett Quinn of the National —oc- 
key Association put a stop yester
day to the wrangle over the services 
of Skene Ronan, the Ottawa Hockey 
Club's forward. He stated that there 
was no waiver clause in the rules ot 
the asociation and thus overruled the 
objection which the Wanderers had 
raised. When Joe Gorman put

1

>' 4,Ronan now states that he will not 
go to the coast, but it is likely that 
he will eventually decide to do so 
as his refusal would mean that he 
would have to remain 
game.

President |Lichtenheiq, made an 
effort to purchase Jack Darragh, but 
the latter is not for sale. He said 
he had made a move to get Ronan 
because the latter had informed the 
Wanderer players that Ottawa had 
given him his unconditional release. 
The Wanderer President, however, 
stated that he would abide by Presi
dent Quinn s ruling and let Ronan go 
west. ..c--. '

'î
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MEN’S OVERCOATSout of the

Including the new navy and brown chinchillas and rough 
Scotch tweeds, with belted backs and belts all around. The 
new shawl collar is featured very extensively ; 
quality serge lining adds 
greatly to the wear. Drop 
in to-morrow and try on 
several of these stylish 
Overcoats. You’ll like them

SBER.&S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUITÀ
Reg. $30.00 Valut 

111 Colborne Street

i mân extra
ü§Hi rte:»::

m
p dPIE<r", ^iii|nMB08ap

Travelling ■ 1

Other Swell Over- ;X,-sàs5^v.,.fr %■
■m

■

coats at $7.50 to $25.
Goods- 1st and think on-

•ie »r«wwl ..tbq
.1: : and White Sox. 

Av«.l iwn an offer of Men’é Stylish Tweed and Serge Su*T$l5
Club Bags 
Suit Cases

Many new arrivals, swell Scotch Tweeds, in heather shades, Navy Blue Serge (g 
teed fast color). The newest American 2-t>uttont single-breasted model, vest cut high and
nicely fitting trousers with cuffed bottoms. These placed in stock for --------------  -
morrow’s selling at..............................................

V uaran-

■mÊmsÉ $15.00to-Trunks
OTHER NOBBY SUITS AT $10.00, $12.00, $16.50 AND $18.00on second floor. See 

large stock before buying. 
J15T. _ Special lines for presenta- 

3. tions.

our

Big Doings in the Boy^s Department
î

t É BOY’S WINTER OVER- 
' COATS

Boys’ Warm Winter 
Tweed Overcoats, warmly 
lined, convertible collar, will 
give good service. Priced 
to-morrow

BOYS’ STYLISH SUITS

In swell brown shades, 
some Norfolk and double- 
breasted styles, 
pants, all sizes.
To-morrow at

NOBBY RUSSIAN SUITS 

For the Little FellowsBlack Suede Boots
$4.00 - the Pair - $5.00

New styles, tweed mix
tures, browns, grey and 
navy, etc., nicely tailored. 
To-morrow’s rush price—

f*^5ur tvy° new lines of Black Suede Boots for women at $4.00 
and $5.00 a pair. Beautiful in design, best in quality, they naturally 
!nd*$6 oo CVCry particular «Cesser- Grey and Brefwn Suede, at $5.00

bloomer

$5.00$4.95 -
never go 

MackSATIN PUMPS
Black 

$2.50

Better grades with more shades at $3.50 and $4.50.

at A Snap
Boys’ Odd Knickers at 49c. $2.95Blue $3.95Pink Others up to $15.00

BRING THE BOYS AND GET A GOOD JACK KNIFE FREE

White and$2.50 $2.50 $2.50

MEN’S WATERPROOFS $8.95
An English Paramatta Cloth, in rich 

fawn shades, military collar, storm straps on 
cuffs, full length (guaranteed to stand all 
climates). To-morrow’s ÜÎQ Qp
bargain ........... ............ «POet/O

MEN’S CARDIGANS AT 98c
In black only, good quality worsted yarn, 

with pockets.
To-morrow at

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS $2.00 
Newest American blocks, scratch wool 

and velour, in grey, green, navy, black and 
brown shades, all sizes, leather
sweat. On sale ... ................

Men’s Derbys at $2.00—Big Value 
Fitwell, Waferlite and Wakefield, all at $2.50

MEN’S FINE SHIRTS 75c 
American makes, all sizes, light and darld 

colorings, stripe and figured pat
terns, extra value. Only................
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS AT 50c 

Black and white stripe grey Oxfords, black 
sateens, soft collar attached, all p'A 
sizes, at .................................... ............. 01/C

MEN’S SCOTCH WvOL UNDERWEAR 
Heavy Scotch knit, ribbed wool, natural 

color, double breasted, closely fitting cuffs 
and ankles, nicely finished, sizes 
32 to 44. Special at.....................

BOYS’ RIBBED UNDERWEAR 25c 
BOYS’ WORSTED STOCKINGS 25c 
BOYS’ LEATHER MITTS 25c 
BOYS’ WOOL SWEATERS 50c 
Y.M.C.A. ATHLETIC SUITS 75c

Headquarters for “Stanfield’s” Unshrink
able Underwear, all weighty in two-piece 

I and combinations, at all.prices.

John Agnew, ^ JACK JOHNSON IS DOWN 
AND OUT IN GAY PAREE

$2.00“Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop *r

!!
NEW YORK, Oct. 31—Charley 

Galvin, of Los Angeles, who for the 
past couple of years has been pro
moting ring events in Paris and the 
Continent of Europe, is here with the 
most tempting offer of a $20,000 purse 
for the battle to be decided in an 
arena he has engaged in London 
which will seat 15,000 people.

Galvin has much, to say about Jack 
Johnson. He says that the Reno 
battler is as corpulent as a prize pork
er, and it seems impossible for him 
to get into condition. He is sure 
that the first good man who will get 
him will beat him.

Johnson weighs at least 280 lbs. 
now,” said Galvin. “He fairly paddles 
as he walks. He has actually been 
signed by Theodore Vienne, the Paris 
promoter, to meet whoever Vienne 
names. And Johnson is not to get 

n-y fabulous $30,000 either. Jack is 
about down and out. He has little 
or nothing, and is so poor he can 
hardly pay his hotel board. Several 
times he has been seized’ in Paris for 
failure to pay his way, and only the 
fact that all he has is in his wife's 
name or in the name of his secretary. 
Levy, everything he owns would be 
taken from him. Johnson has con
tracted to battle anybody on a 35 per 
cent, winning basis, and a 20 per 
cent, losing basis, the same as other 
fighters with leaser reputation's.

“The big smoke was in Vienna, 
B I when I left, showing in some vaude- 

■ ville house there. He is just a cur-

t':ing. Everybody despises him, and 
looks on him with' scorn. His hero 
days arc over, and it would not be 
surprising if France would have him 
shipped back home as an “undesir-i 
able” and “common vagabond.” 
Johnson continues dodging his bills 
that’s what they’ll do sure.
French people cannot 
why the United States doesn’t ask to 
have him extradited.

“That Johnson Was not a drawing 
card in Paris was shown in hjs stay 
at the ’Folies Bergere, He was there 
for two weeks and the house closed 
him out at the end of that time, He 
was there under a contract calling for 
50 per cent, of the amount taken in 
Over the same period of the previous 

'year. The first week Johnson’s bit 
amounted to about $3101 and the 
second week it was $240. And the 
management figured it was a bad 
contract for thfem.” j

-98cTHE PEOPLE’S CASH MEAT MARKET 75c !MEN’S SWEATER COATS AT $2.95 
A score of different styles to choose from. 

“Sample Coats,” all sizes, with big high roll 
collar. Reg. price $3.50, $3.75 
and $4.00. On sale...........

'100 DALHOUSIE STREET

“ The Store Where You Obtain Value ! ”
if

::

■The $2.95understand

MEN’S UMBRELLAS AT 75c 
Self-opener, Paragon frame, good quality 

covering, boxwood and natural handles. 
Reg. $1.00. On sale

A Trial Will Convince You :i|;

Nothing we could say would convince you as much as a 
personal trial. Every day brings us news of many homes 
made happy. Pay us a visit is all we ask. Our window is 
the mam attraction of Dalhousic Street, which can be seen 
on Friday evening.

!

75c I75conly j
MEN’S ODD TROUSERS $1.50

A strong working pant, dark worsted 
material, strongly made.

To-morrow at ................

'

it

ILegs of Lamb.............
Loins of Lamb ....
Shoulders of Lamb 
Breasts of Lamb ..
Roast of Beef...........
Roast of Pork........
Round Steak...............
Good Steak •..............
Canned Peas, Corn, etc....................................................
Smoked and Cooked Meats a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED

$1.50- 20c. lb. 
18c. Ib. 

... 16c. lb. 
14c. lb.

• !2%c lb. upwards
• -15c and upwards

....... ...18c and upwards

....... . 15c and upwards
3 for 25c

MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS 98c 
Also heavy “Buck leather,” kârkhi duck, 

dome fasteners, collar attached, -two breast 
pockets. Reg. $1.25. On sale AO^
at ....___ 5/<5C

II
.-

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

I ' •
Because they contain mercury and' 

mineral salts, many pills aae harsh, 
The easiest and safest laxative is. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out 
waste matter,, tone the kid
neys and forever cure constipa
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef
ficient as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man-

. VPH .... drake and Butternut. Sold every-
îosity now, and doesn't draw any- where in 25 cent boxes.

art.W & QUINLANDIE PEOPLE’S CASH MEAT HARKET i H

“ BIG 22 ” CLOTHING HOUSE
: :

BoIh’?tHiônés';437 rbotfclh&usle Street

, You Pay Les*
[

■tixiJ. C. BLOXHAM, Prop. it Clothiersv
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